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DEDICATION WILL
BE HELD TOMORROW

CLAYTON GOES
DOWN IN DEFEAT
BY GRENVILLE

RAILROADERS WAGES
WILL BE REDUCED
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V.
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to reinstate him in the
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Mrs. E. W. Scott, Grenville, N. M. lartoltes
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clay in the history of the Clayton bids, none were fount! to be satis
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and
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that he will be reinstated ui a short
law
since
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the
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but
all kinds of produce. Mr. Geo. Mes
time.
Dedication.
Go lo the Dixie Store for all kinds has robbed him of the kick he poss-easser will be the manager. He needs
ap
days,
good
he
old
in
L
goods.
the
E.
OMAHA DYKE BREAKS;
Akins, came in Sunday and
no introduction to Union county of Notions ami Racket
peared In (lie form of ioed-lc- a,
Java is Floyd
FLOOD IS LET. LOOSE. farmers, and we predict that under Iteneau, Prop.
spending
the week looking after
and USO. freslr brewed by the
Floyd is now livhis management the new firm will
matters.
business
springs alog: Uie banks of the Peri ing
Omaha, Neb., June 80. A hastily meet with success.
at Wynoka, Okla.
co.
RETURN'S
AT
FIGHT
hundyke,
protecting
constructed
THE NEWS OFFICE
After doing .justice to the repast
Judge Toombs left for KSnsus
dreds of acres of farm lands north
J. A. Cowan, of, Sedan wfc in (own
btf "áQli bnenrwnl' except "Big
of Omaha, hroko under prea&ure of City .on Monday, to look a tier bust
BBy",'8hd "Bttwjerari.wJiQ ntlemptou Thursday. 110 is going io leave Sun'
made
News
has
;
Tho
flood water from the Missouri rlyef hose mattery ,
.
ü .Uiemíelvea and the day for the Kansas wheat fields.
lo not U'e returns in, .the aa Injustice
this morning and" immediately a
voilast
oTrUid
and,- - drinking ev- eating
by
Be
today.
bfif
thl?
at
fhjht
on
began
rushing
John
and
Into
wife
left
Vnohoeler
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tlilnlln.'-slgljtR. A. While, of Gladstone was in
heBro, T. U. calletl
will
Whlelr
at
it
fo'clock
evening's
Thursday
repetition
Den
of
train for
the lowlands, making a
'4'- -'
town Tliurnlay trading with the
last year's flood damage .aJiupat ,a YasJyyri9 UieiwUl.apendjatae time, IlhiiiiWey ór Carpentler?
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THE CLAYTON NEWS,

PAOK TWO,
A movemont has boon started in
FRATERNAL ORDERS AID
Louisville which may result in the
IN TIDE STIMULATION OF
of a new Masonic building
DUILOING OVER COUNTRY erection
to cost approximately $1,000,000. It
is planned if tho building is erect
'Washington, Juno SO. (Capital ed to havo it serve as a meeting
News Sorvico. Th o nationwide place for all Masonic bodies of
movement to aid in the return of Louisville and as a fitting place for
normal conditions through slimula-lio- n the holding of Masonic conventions
of building, the movement be- in that city. Tho contract has been
ing fostered in federal government awarded for the erection of tho
as well as in othor circles, continues Wost Virginia Masonio llomo to be
to be reflected in announcements of located on a silo of about 60 seres
new plans for the construction of overlooking the Ohio River at
The total cost of the home
buildings by fraternal organizations,
the laying of corher Btonos, or the is xepected to be about $350,000. Tho
fund of
completion of structures. The build- nuclus of an endowment
ing commission in chargo of the about $500,000. has been started.
erection of an orphanage by Iho Henry Krug, á wealthy oil operaOdd Fellows of Maryland has se- tor, has bequeathed a fund for the
lected a site north of Frederick maintenance of the home which now
which contains 40 acres. The orph- amounts to about $200,000.
Work will soon be started on a
anage will involve an expenditure
of about $500,000.
new $100,000 home for the New AlImperial Council, Ancient Arabic bany (Ind.) Lodge of Elks. It is exOrder, Nobles of the Mystic Shrine, pected tho structure will be com
which is to establish a hospital for pleted by Christmas. It will occupy
the care and treatment of cripplod a corner location on a lot 120 by 120
children of North America, has se feet. Omaha (Nebr.) Lodge of Elks,
lected St. Louis as the site for the No. 39, will erect a new $1,000,000
institution. The site alone cost $ino,-000- clubhouse, to be built possibly-- , at
A Scottish Rite memorial build the southwost corner of Eighteedtlv
ing was dedicated recently at Frank and Dodge streets, that city. When
lin, Ind., the exercises being attend the structure is completed it will bo
ed by Masons from all over the one of the imposing buildings of hat
elate. Tho memorial was made pos character in the country, and will.
ble by efforts of the members in naturally, be complete in every par
ticular.
Franklin and vicfnity.
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and .maintained their, indepca-dancNew ljbalco. remained un-d- r
Bpanlsb. control until Ja 1821
Mexico tgatned Ita indcptadence
toxico
from fepaín, and Now
became a, province I Mexico.
k
Thus 11 remained until tbe
of tbe Mexican war. whep
to 1849 Colonel Ream y marched
from Fort Leavenworth with bis
troops, occupied Banta Fo and
declared this region a part o tbe
United SUtea. Hi tbe Treaty
wjth. Mexico lp 1&48. the. upper
part of tbe state wae. formally
ceded tq tbe United States and
tbe Territory of Mexico was or- 'jgttnjtited 'la''18?l,lch rcatbed
from' Texas ta Californio,
Arlsona was set off from New
Mexico In 18G3 and a few years
later a porjlon' was contributed
to Colorado. Application tor admission as a state startod in
1800, bnt It, was not- unUl 1010
tbnt New Mexico became tbe
state.
New Mexico ranks, fourth In
sise among, tbe states with an
area of 122,(184. square miles, bat
'
Is sparsely populated and accord- '
tngly bas only three electoral
votes for President.
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WORK GUARANTHIK)
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THE CLAYTON CREAMERY AND ICÉ CREAM WORKS.
(JIVE US YOUR REQUIREMENTS A FEW DAYS IN ADVANCE,
TO INSURE PROMPT DELIVERY.

Clayton
C

Creamery & Ice Cream
Works

II. MeBRATNEY;

Mgr.

PHONE

232:

Reduction In Price Of

PRODUCT
WE

TO ANNOUNCE THE FOLLOWING PRICES ON FORD
CARS AND TRUCKS, EFFECTIVE JUNE 7th, 1921;

I) EG

WITH STARTER

RUNABOUT
CHASSIS

2

CAR WITH STARTER

TOURING

L-

ONE-TO- N

551.73

-

WITH STARTER

'525.75

J.

COUPKLBT WITH STARTER
SEDAN,

j$ 508.60

WITH STARTER
TRUCK, PNEUMATIC

817.510

885,00

TIRES

:

,

Ó2.1MI

ALL OF ABOVE PRICES F. O. B. CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO

PIONEER AUTO CO.
Clayton,

New Mexico

!a ai

HOUR.

Gray, Plumber

forty-8vant-

0L

PBQNB395

CREAMERY BLPG.

feayeJaerwyieye

NEW STOCK
meimmmmmmmmmmmmmsmammmmmmgmmammmm
OF GROCERIES. WE HAVE SECURED THE DAVIS, & BITZE
LOCATION BUT HAVE NOT KEPT THE STOCK,
WE HAVE
REFILLED THE SHELVES WITH BRAN NEW GOODS. "EVERY- THING THAT IS NEEDED TO FURNISH THE TABLE AND AP- PEAL TO TUB APPETITE CAN BE FOUND AT OUR STORE,

h

f

t

L

F

The Home of

WILL NOT BE A SUCCESS WITHOUT PLENTY OF IOC CREAM.
GET THE ORIGINAL

FROM

AT tf.M B

fy On

.

.

Velvet Ice Crea

9.

A mmnbér You Can
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Fourlcon (14), All
Eighteen (18), North, .
Rango ThirtyrThree (38).. N. M. P.' .
M.. said mortjraso havinsr been civ- -.
en as collateral security for a cer
Joseph Israel,
tain promissory note signed ny tne
vs.
defendants, dated tho
Thomas Daniels and Eva L. Daniels. above named
sura of
5th day of April,
. . AoUeeror . Publieatkm
Eight Hundred and Ten Dollar.To: Thomas Daniels
(9310.00), with interest at the rate
Eva L. Daniols:
YOU AND EACH OF YOU ARE of ten per cent per annum from
said note and mortgagd havHEREBY NOTIFIED that there has
been filed in the District Court of ing been duly assigned to this plaintho Eighth Judicial District of the tiff.
Slate of New Mexico, sitting within You are further notified that un
and for the County of Union, a com- less you enter or cause to be entered
plaint wherein Joseph Israel is your appearance in said cause, on or
plaintiff, and Thomas Daniel and
'he 10th day of AOgust, A. D.
Eva L. Daniel are defendants, said before
will
cause boing Numbered 5183 on the 192i, a deorco
against you and tho relief"
docket of said court; wherein and
whereby tho plaintiff seeks, to fore- prayed for by plaintiff granted by
e. the court, and said mortgage., foreclose a certain first real estate
dated Anril 5th. A. D.. 1917. in closed upon tho real estate
and Bale of said real estate
Dollars (810.00) with interest at the made.
R. A. Prentice,
Tucumcari, Now '
rate of Ion per cent per annum, given by defendants upon the following Mexico, is attorney for plaintiff.
ucscriboo real estate situate in un
DATED AT CLAYTON, New Mexion County, New MexicOj
ico, this 11th day of June, A..D. 1921.
wortn-Kano
or
North liair
I
the
C. C CALDWELL,
'
Quarter (NtóNEU and North Halt
Clerk District Court, Union
Quarter (NV
of tho North-We- st
County, Now Mexico.
NWV4) of Section Fifteen 15). and
t . ..il
- .4
.rrrxr t
ai
-l
Section

In the District Court of the Eighth
Judicial District of tho Stale of
Now Mexico, Within and for the
' County of Quay.

Fresh Fruits, Vegetables

The Story of
Our States
.

By JONATHAN

XXXI.

MEAT MARKET in CONNECTION

BRACE

CALIFORNIA
THERE

Is

WHERE THE CHOICEST CUTS CAN BE OBTAINED AT PRICES
NO HIGHER, THAN THAT PAID FOR INFERIOR MEAT

of ro;
manee enve-

IF

loping tbe

early history
of California
which oven
nrirctaa thi origin of the name.
About 1B20 a Spanish love story
was poblltbed in which there
was as Imaginary Island in the
Tar East called California. Some
fifteen years later a party of
Spanish adventurer came npen
tbe península which wo now call
Lower California. Believing that
they had discovered a romantic
Island similar to the one In tpV
novel, they called It California.
Later on, the territory to the
north became known as Alta
California or High. California
and when It became a state, It
was accordingly called California. The first settlers were
tbe Franciscan monks who came
up from Mexico and established
missions, and many are tbe legends woven around these pioneer
Padres. There shortly grew up
Mexican settlements around tha
missions which the wonderful
climate and fertile soli prospered.
Tbe government, while under
Mexican control, was more or
lese Independent, and at the outbreak of tbe Mexican. war, Fremont, who was later defeated
for the presidency, occupied California. yben peace was made
in 1S48, California became United States territory. That same
year gold was discovered in tbe
Sacramento Valley and the rusk
of people to California began.
Tbe population grew so rapidly
that In I860 California was
Ike thlrty.flrst state
of tbe Union. With ! 108,207
square miles, it is tbe largest
state except Texas. Politically,
Its power bas been rapidly grow-InCalifornia bow bas thirteen
presfSHitlal electors.
c.

k? MtOtw

YOU WANT THE BEST AND FRESHEST GROCERIES TO BE
FOUND IN TOWN, CALL ON US.

WEICHMAN & DANIELS
THE

QUALITY

GROCERS"

PHONE 67

111 MAIN

ST.

Pearly, White Teeth And
Wholesome Pink Gums
It's so easy to keep your teeth and owns healthy by ojvino theni
the tight sort of treatment.
SELECT

A GOOD DENTIFRICE
onn that sefiBM.toJicettf&lttlly agreeable and.erfeqlivo
and whitaifi9tbe-teeth- .
Another eascetial featurs-is-thwm one of our

GUARANTEED

TOOTH

at

you

BRUSHES

Keep a record of the dentifrice and tooth brush that suite you
that you may duplicate them. It don't pay to he constantly
'ohanglng.

Mo

City Drug Store

SraUtO.

WAN8ER

-

A

-

& HECK,

Proprietors,

I

SEVEnE BREAKS IN WHEAT
much as 9c a bushel, compared with
mulgalod by tho Shcop Sanitary
Board of New Mexico at a meeting' Chicago. Juno 28. Severo breaks yostorday's finish. July dollvery fall
hold in Albuquerque New Mexico,
tho price of wheat took placo to SI.IOÚ and closed greatly unskiJuno tun and loin, liiül, you aro today, somo sales showing losses as lled at Sl.tDU.
hereby advisod that on and after
June 10th. 1021, all sheep in tho
THE RVOLUTION OF AN OFFICER. we will probably find a little petty Stale of Now Mexico or which may
craft here and there. Cutting that enter tho stalo thereafter, must bo
somo. Then thore deliverod at dipping plants and dip
Darwin taught us to think of tho out would help
oli&ogce iii living things as tho re- is probably a little waste in some ped' undor tho supervision of a slato
that could bp slopped. Then or Fodoral inspector on or before
sult of tho operation of two groups places
somo peoplo are charging October 31. I021r
of foroos, an inlor"nal group called probably
war time pries for ser
Also that all bucks run by thoir
heredity and an external group call- tho county
might holp hurry thorn owners and noli being
Wo
vices.
A
párt
of
the
horded in a
ed enviornmcnl.
Thon perhaps
NOT IN TIIE WAV IS SUPPOSED TO COME, WITH A
oti the life about us comes down to normalcy. forgollon
community or phblio buck herd, aro
pay
to
peoplo
bavo
... I
somo
... 11.
T
.n.A. UUH . .
, ,...
.
,
T
1IVIII UIU 1IIUI. llllll Wf IWVUI
GENTLE KNOCK ON TIIE DOOR, BUT WITH A LOUD
to
dipped
bo
once
required
within
taefbrrtand just what will bo the re- - jog thoir momories. All those tilings thirty days bofdro entering
RAP, THEN A KICK, AND FINALLY KICKED Tim: DOOR
owo
tho
suit unon tho individual of tho op may not seem large in thomsolvos
IN, "JERKED YOU TO YOUR FEET, AND COT YOU ON
oration of tlieso two groups of forces. but Iboy would holp toward 100 per hords and that all community or
IHE JOB." A&D THEN IF YOU DID NOT PLAY SLACKER,
may
a
push
bo
heredity
foroos
of
bo
public
to
buck herds
required
Tio
cent efficiency.
PUT YOU IN THE WAY OF GETTING TITO CROP OF
dip twice, ten to fourteon days
YOUR LIFE.
There Is probably a chance for apart,lhb
a drag backward and downward,
second
dipping to bo withlikewise I no forces of environment somo saving; in tho school expenses in ten days oQh1 distribution of tho
may favor progress or they may fa- Supplies aro choapor. fuel is cheap herds to tho
various owners.
er. as is choapor, those will help
vor rctrogrcis-.on- .
To comply wilh this order all
also
can
Probably
saving
a
lillle.
a
Wlion by our ballots wo bring an
We Are Standing With Opportunity! For
offected in teacher's salaries. We sheep must be djpped in a dip mado
officer into being he is subject to bo
from lime and sulphur or nicotine.
want
wo
good
and
schools
nil
want
Ihj) operation of tlioáo two sols of
II
i
prepared in acenrdnnro wilh tho
i
;.i
-Your Benefit
force From an official point of wwu r"-'- áo"
rules and regulations of the Fodoral
quali- ?
vtew his qualifications-- his
Animal
Industry
Bureau
and
of
this
mako her
lml dollnrs does
scfenco-l'á" Board.
hSd WíndTto
re
Oi and after June loth. 1021. the
otile!
i i.i
.
k....,i
, ; ,.
, .
MOWERS READY, niNDEItS, GRAIN AND ROW. HEADJIUUIU1 UUUI13 UIIU HIS cuiuiuui-llil
n dalo upon which litis order becomes
lfr!,.tnr.l
l.,lo
1I1K 11IKI1
"
ruiuiiuo
am his environment
HAY HARPERS, CULTIVATORS,
no shel'p shall be shipped.
ERS AND ELEVATORS.
qualified teachers makes forOnef- - offoclivo,
TO TWO-RODISC,
FROM SINGLE TO
It sometimes happens that the en ficicncy. rnllior llinnror oinciency. I railed, driven or otherwise moved
,'YlOrnmonU of office ovorcomo t"oHuman naUro i8 so constituted that to other poilits vilhin tho State or
TOOTH, HAMMOCK AND ALL THE REST OF Tins FAMbeyond tho hourfilarics of N'ow Mex
good qualifications for winch wo'
ILY OF CULTIVATORS AND EVERY LAST ONE OF TIIE.U
wi oxprt 0,irseiVCB moro to
a man to offico. I once knew som, a )rom00n that is in pros-- a ico unless accompanied hy a dipping
INTERNATIONAL
HARVESTER.
DEERING, McCORMICK,
frionds wished to Ccl ,)mn w0 w11
man whose
,i0SPrve the cerinicaie snowing inai sucn sunep
AND P. & O., ALL RACKED WITH A REPAIR SERVICE
dippe)
in
been
arcordanco
have
with
to
legislature, romoljon (i,a( i,a9 already como to
the state
sond him
THAT HAS NOT TIIE EQUAL IN ANY FOUR COUNTIES
. i
1,A
I. ..........
Un
i ...
wua n.
iiuiii;ot' .1iiiuii.
uii l.r.nm.1
Utiuuust liu ...nft
us without snocial effort on our tho above ordorJ This order doos
ADJOINING YOU.
not
Colo
nnnlv lo sheen uniim inlo
rofusod to go because ho wished to part. Our tnachors are a herioc arremain an honest man. On the other my and we would havo them con- ado for grazing purposes for tho
LET US SERVE YOU.
hand tho forces of enviormnont tinuo lo be heroes. We would havo summer-months.- .
working with tho forces. of heredity Ibom teach partly honniHf. they lovo The attention of sheen owners is
sometimos evolve an official that is ti o work and ml allogethor ooituuxi' directed to Secfion 210 Chapter 3,
far superior to our fondest expec- thov love the dollars. It 's undeino- - 1015 codification, which makes it the
tations. As part of tho onviornmcnt cialic to overtax the fathers and duty of any person, firm or corporwo constituents have muob to do mothers in orH.tr lo overpay the ation owning or.having undor thoir
HOUSE OF GOOD SERVICE TO FARMERS
do with tho making or unmaking of tcaehers. AH' ie can do 13 to strive control any shdep. to immediately
tho officers whom wo elect. We may afier Ilia hamw medium and see ropor) the existence of any infecliolp to ovolve a very superior typo Uir.l the leacln'rs do not go any tion in their flocks.
MIGUEL A. GONHALES.
of official or we may help one to
than the rest of us.
President.
rovos I. to tho very mediocre typo of
1
do not t'j il: it wou u ic a so- official' which in our republic aught
calamity v cut liio r irui
,1o have beon oxtinct lo those many srn- rh lo ah e ubt montas ler'ii.
years.
pioviilod that tl ( Ir. eff;i)iencv was
-- Last November wo elected a Board main'Mnetl or unproved in otnor re
tl ' would he :;
of County Commissioners. I believe specif. HowV-cr- .
Iboy are very good men, although
lo raise tho valuation of Ihe
part of them slippdd, into offico holdings of the small faYmor and
Ordinarily and cut down tho school for his
without 'my consent.
theso men would find the duties, children in order that there might
difficulties and problems of this he fnniis Iji maintain the t:i!v
offico very trying, but this-yc- ar
schools without any retrenchment.
woll wo all know they aro up
Wo must not foraetlhat our coun
against tho real thing. What aro tv's future prosperity depends up
wo going to 71o about it? We will n the welfare and prosperity of tho
find fault and criticize and obstruct small farmer. Thwforfl wo "nhiSt
them in their work'? Can wo be rlif- - maintain efficient rural schools. Wo
iuiuiii uiiu any iu iiiciu iiiui la jiiiu must maintain the county
nt
job go to it?" Or will we bo
work lo help him solve Ins
The name of Goodrich on a tire means
n
nlVtnKn mm
hilnrnl
w IliA
niu very nr .lilems. We must maintain the
uuiiiui fn
imvuuuu
just
one thing quality. And that quality
i home demonstration
work that llm
host 'of our ability?
ne more allractiv.
is always the highest that can be produced.
If possible wo should at least get ferm homo
acquainted with our commissioners Wo must maintain the county health
and lot them know that wo consider work that rural health may no saf
Each tire is specially designed for the serWe must keep up our road work
them our equals In spite of the
In
reasons.
vice
well
known
fm
it must deliver. Goodrich Fabrics, in
ninnv
respect
handicap of office. In this
I hope we wijl bo moro fortúnalo rlher words wo anil o,n' conimis-si'i.Micrthe
sizes, have established thempopular
havo no-- solved the proh
than ono ofany neighbors was a few
dislo
selves
as unusual values from the standO'Oars ago. Ono of our commissioners lem if wo allow ourselvo
Hint is
.mm s rule aKo.i
Whom wo will call, Jones liecaus?
real economy. Silvertown Cords
point
of
Uint wasn't his name, coming out oo.rating In nml'o tomorrow 't ct tor
loday.
class
in
their
have always held first place
an
li
neighbor
from town uvortook this
c. k. VNnisnso.N
whom ho invited to ride. During the
in
esteem
the
of motorists, not only beconvocation this neighbor spoko of
CREAM
OF
ACIDITY
cause of their symmetrical perfection of
tho number of years he hid lived THE
DOES NOT AFFECT TEST
hero without paying any taxes. As
finish, but furthermore, by reason of their
tlioy parted company ho chanced to
is an impression In sonic
There
life, complete dependability and satlong
(ho
commissioner
tho
faco
in
look
sections where croam is sold on
and said witli a start, "aren't you tho hutlorfat basis that cream will
isfactory performance.
Mr. Jones?'" "yes" was tho answer. tofit more after it sours, than while
"Havent I played h 1?'
Yoixv dealer will supply you at these fair
sweet, says (h dairy specialist of
We live in a wireloss ago and in a I ho Agricultural College Mil somo
prices:
treeless country, heneo it is safe to instances, cream station operator
eay that our commissioners will not have lold thóproducers that this
Wfilowmo your advancos if you como is true, and that il pays In hold tho
with a wiro to pull or an ax lo grind. cream until it is sour, isotliing
But I beliovo tlioy will welcome any further from tho truth.
honest offer of help that may come
A swoot cream will tesl just as
to them.
much as the some cream when sour
$2.55
30x3
assig-lauPorbnps we can be of more
unless it has been kept undor sucl
2.90
32.90
in our organized capacity.
32x3
conditions that a considerable par
'
I am glad to say that our County of the water of tho cream bns evap
41-63.55
5
32x4
Farm Bureau offered the servicos orated. In that ease, a higher tost
of its organization. The
43-1will ho secured, but the loas in the.
0
3.70
33x4
ore gratefully accepted
tho offor. weight of cream will offset the in
4-5We will be amply repaid if the com- creased test and tho total nutleriat
0
32x4i
47.30.
missioners arc able to give more of Ihe cream will be no greater.
46v40
4.65
efficient service as the result of the
The truth of the mailer is that
cooperation of the Farm Bureau. croam is never in any belter condi
4-75
49.65
It occurs to me that the Clayton tion for oettiiiK an aceurnle test
might,
Chamber of Commerce
also than when fresh from Ihe eparaior
5.55
58.90
33x5
bo of so pie assistance to the com- II is also true that, sour bream can
61,90
5.80
missioners.
35x5
be tested accurately so long as it is
The Commissioners, Ihe Farm in good mechanical condition.
Bureau, the Chamber of Commerce it i ft a low testing cream, under !JP
The anti-skisafety tread
and the rest of us are all anxious or 35 per cent. I hero is consideran!
FABRIC TIKES
Silvertown Cord
i
peo
so
nigii
not to linve taxes
thai
skim milk in the cream and whop
"safety 32x3 M $20.25
away
or kept becomes quite sour, lumps or curd
ple will bo driven
Smooth 30x3 112.00
away from our midst. We are all will form which" il is difficult
Safety 32x4
sfcty 30x3 13.45
26.90
equally anxious to have plenty of break up. This interferes with get
20
Safety 33x4
30x31 Í6.Ó0
funds to finance all the activities ling a fair sample and may mak
Safety
26.30
The Goodrich priee reduction
tbat go to inaktr a county progrex-iv- e the tost either loo high or loo low
which
May
vm
2nd
tektliWt
problem
The
and attractive.
It pays to put croam on the market
THE B. F. GOODRICH RUBBER COMPANY
without reervatton. It included
vof the hour is to get belter results in good condition, sweet if possible
cAkron, Ohio
Good,
SUvcrtówM
with
tegather
even when selling to croameries for
with 1098 money.
rich Fabric lire ami Goodrich Rei
Can our cimmissionors roach this butter making.
and Gray ituwr tube
ideal?
We believe they can if ail the rest SHEEP DIPPING! ORDER ISSUED
of us help. How? In the first place
The following is a circular order
tho commissioners might take us a
Utile more into Uielr confidence. sent out by the Sheep Sanitary hoard
Thtyi'by all working together I'h-ie- v of New Mexico:
Ótto-Johns- on
Co1$
wo can forrol out a few' lax
June 10. 1081.
' dodgers. That will help some. Then
In compliance with an order pro
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To the Average Farmer This Year
Came Opportunity
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GoodrichTire Price Re
applies to all sizes

Bjik' without reservation

sym-.age-

,
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SILVERTOWN CORDS

$2450

ro

33x4i
34x4i

1

d

Lower Prices

Mercantile

Distributors,

1

Clayton

THE CLAYTON NEWS,
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The Clayton News

ungraciously and without the

"tech-

nique" of courloay.
We would not tako a chair (o Uie
Published Every Saturday
exclusion of a guosL We acknowledge 'a duty of courtesy to him.
at Clayton. Should we not wldon the olrolo of
Katcrcd In the PMt-Ofi!- e
atat-ttr,
8eeond-Clmall
Rtw Mxlo, aa
our grneiousnees until it inoludes nil
October 3d, 1000, under tac Act of men and woman, of whatever staMarch S, 187.
tion in life.
Lot us coaso to pluck lifo's flow3. B. PROCTOR, Editor and Manager ers by tho root. Albuquerque Jour.
nal,
m

over a groat work for God. among
the young and middle aged people
of our little city. 'Our society moots
at "The Homelike Church" each
Lord's Day at' 7 'o'clock, where inspiring. Interesting and instructivo
sorvicos aro hold.
If you, dear reador, are not affiliated with this Society Or one of its
kindred type in any one of the othor
ohurohos, wo urgo you to como lo
"Tho Homelike Church," on tho corner of Oak and Third, where you
will always rcceivo a hearty wel-

meaning of the new gambling law.
Judge M. E. HioRey took the case
under advisement.
It was held by Uio attorney for
the defenso that Uio new law only
oxlcndod its stringent moaning to
"banking" games. The district ntlornoy hold that it would
have spcolfically said so.
This is the first tost caBe of the
now law in Now Mexico, and its disposition will bo used ns tho criterion for fuluro rulings by Ihe courts
on the how law and its moaning.
It was claimed by tho stale that
playing such a gamo as solo, is playing a game of chance, and that playing it for cigars or soft drinks Is
gambling in the sonso meant by the
now gambling law.
"Bernalillo county intends lo set
the paco in enforcement of such
laws," District Attorney E. B. Garcia staled yostorday, and concluded
by declaring that the new gambling
law was made under tho whip of
public opinion and that strict tho
it is it is what was demanded of
legislators by the general public.
It is oxpeoled that Jiidgo M. E.
Hickoy will render his decision on
tho technioal question involved in
the hearing, yesterday within a few
days. Albuquerque Journal.

ic procees using lü mideiltan a
the point of support. This aotloit
caused Bro. Biff and a few others to
spread themselves upon the ground
as flat as flounders. Tho smoko of
contest cleared . away and' showed
Bro. Pinky and Bro. Hank hád.oros-o- d
tho line nock and nook, but Pinky
nosed out and receive the priie.
Noxt camo a race engaged in by
the ladios and junior ladios. This
contest was fast and furious to such
an extent that tho chariot raeos by
Bon Hur aro tamo in comparison
Tho result was that Maxino Wanser
had carried off first honors among
the junior ladies whilo Miss Hogar
clearly demonstrated her suporior-il- y
as a sprinter by outdistancing-al- l
competitors.
Sevoral junior races wore held
and entrants wore so, numoroup oni
so many crossed tho line so near
tho samo fimo in oaoh race -- that
your scribe in his frantic efforts lo
escape boing trampled undor fool,
failed lo record the winners.
Egg races wore noxt engaged in,
and Miss Hogan demonstrated hor
superiority as a sprinter and juggler by orossing the line an easy
winnor. Among tho junior ladies
Adrienne Johnson wns tho winnor,
while young Horzslein carried off
tho honors among tho Rotary-ott- s.
Mrs. Bowory mado a splendid proW
sentation speech (her eloquent
would havo put lo shamo the host
efforts of Cicero or Demosthenes)
and presented Bro. Sim anxUBowory
an enlarged portrait o(Uéwlf. ' Tho?
one hung around the iiec.k'-iO-f
Brb.
Bowery was either ..a trueylikonoss
or himself or his double "MUÍL" This
samo statement applies lo Bro. Sim,
but tho writer was unableltd delc,ErL.
mine whethor tho piclurorwas onetaken at tho timó whoiuBro. Sim
woro whiskers or whether a mistake
had been made and Joff had been
snapped in his place. At least, in
each case, tho recipient could at
least feel honored by the statement
that tho picture looked natural, .
After this, young and old, rich and
poor alike joined in playing "drop
tho handkerchief." Shorifr Dan antf
Jewell Johnson staged a contest 'to
see which one. could stay in
the longor.
However, after all is said and
done, Uio occasion was ono of Iho
merriest and happiest events ever
staged by Claylonilos, and eaoh
wended his homeward way feolipg-tha- t
such events will do much 4o
bring back .tho Goldon Age,.whoni
"All crimes, shall coaso and ancient fraud" shall fail,

'

SOCIETY' NOTES
come'.
Sunday
evening a vory
Last
ONE WHO WAS THERE.
program was given at the
M. E. Church, in honor of Children's
No Lady At All
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
x
Albort, aged five, had been severe$2.00 Day.
Ooo Year
ly punished by maternal bands. His
1.00
Six Months
Mrs. R. E. Whorrilt dollghtfully father on arriving home, found him
.50
Three Months
entertained tiic Lndios' .Aid of tho in tears.
I'resbylorian
at her homo ''What's the mnttor, son?" he askAdvertising Rates made on request, on Main streetchurch,
on Monday afternoon. ed.
After disposing of the regular order "Daddy," replied Albort, pointing
Foreign Advertising Representative
of businoss, Mrs. Anderson, the tal- an accusing flngpr at his mother,
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
ented violinist, from Toxlino, ac- "all I havo lo say is (hat I'm comcompanied by Mrs. M. C. Johnson, pletely surprised at that lady."
rendered several selections.
DeliPEACE BY JULY 4, IS G. 0. P. PLAN
For some time we understand cious rofreshmenls wero served.
that proasurc lias boon brought (o
bear upon the Current Topics Club, Mrs. H. Ti.innlllns line na linn linnen Washington, Juno 20. To have
tho United States technically at
with llio purpose of having them guest this week, Mrs. Kirby of
revoko thoir Sunday evening closing
On Wednesday and Thurs- peace by July '4 appears lo bo the
rule at tho swimming pool. As yet, day Mrs. Collins cntortnined in honor aim of republican leaders in
in charge of tho Knox-Port- er
lho Club refusos to roscind thoir oi wrs. ivirny.
ROTARY HOLDS SOpeace resolution.
rule. We aro of tho same opinion
CIAL ON THE PERICO
llial the club members entorlain, On Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. Senator Lodge, chairman of the
Continued
from page 1)
C.
M.
Hurley
senate
on
and
M.
every
open
night
house
the
conferees
pool
entertainod
E.
the
that with the
assembly
his
together
and directed
Aid.
resolutions
tonight
Ilofroshments were served and
returned hero
in the week until 9:30 p. m., and on
Sunday until 7 p. m., everybody is a delightful time was enjoyed bv prepared lo renew negotiation early Hermes to lay aside his cunning
along the linos of commerce anil
this week, probably Tuesday.
given an ampio opportunity to swim. all.
Early agreement on differences thievery and commanded him to
Tho ohurohos of the town only claim
of- - tho crowd
On Wednesday nfl.nrnnnn. Afra- H between tho senate and bouso reso- direct tho energies
one evening in the week, and in all
stunts.
along
gymnastic
of
lines
the
II.
Mills
entertained
Snndnv
her
by
lution
is
predicted
republican
Sunrospect
the
lliey
to
are entitled
duo
froc-for-on
camo
tho
First
the
list
School
class
picnic
a
with
conferees,
to
and
who
expected
nre
reach
lunch
day evening without any obslaclcs,
contest
race.
foot
was
The
on
All
Perico.
the
atcompromise.
a
those
who
and especially a municipal enterdeterThe compromise most widely dis- entered into with vim and Rolary-annprise, to detract from church at- tended had a fino lime and enjoyed
s.
cussed would mould a part of each mination by Rotarians and
tendance. Wo believe that the Cur-ro- nt tno ouung to the xulosl extent.
In tho first part of tho wild
resolution into a new draft, taking
Topics Club is strictly justified
Mrs. Turner gavo a nicnio on the Ihe Porter plan for declaring a state rush for victory, "Mrs. Monty" rolled
in taking tho position they do in
Creek
lln- - of peace instead
for hor Httln
of repealing the over a yucca and upset a number of
this matter and they should have tho
commendation of every good citizen phacl Dyahp, this week. Tho boys war resolutions, as proposed by the the entrants. The goal line was finspent, mo anornoon in fishing and Knox resolution. Ills believed that ally crossed and it was learned thai
of the town.
swimming, and everyone enjoyed tho the conferees will adopt tho Knox Bro. Doc had nosed out with Leon-- !
trcal.
A GREAT AMERICAN
reservations ns lo American proper- ard H. a close second. As a token!
ty rights and other features of the of his prowess Bro. Doc. was preTho American Legion suffered the
Mr. and Mrs. John Hill and Mr. Knox plan.
sented with a fino box of bon bons.
A smile spread from ear to ear over
chief deprivation, but tho country nnd Mrs. M. C. Johnson spent Inst
his lovely visago wlien tho bon-boas a whole was a heavy loser thru Friday in Raton.
HENRY CASE TO' TEST
the sudden death of Col. Fredorick
TIIE NEW GAMRLING LAW. wero prosentcd, but it was of short
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh B. Woodward
W. Galbraith, Jr., national comduration, becauso Bro. T. H. informdays in Raton tho first
mander of tho Legion. For tho ster- spent
Technical argument was submit- ed him tho eating of sweets might
ling qualities which made Colonel of tho week.
ted yostordnyto llio district court impair his running ability and that
Galbraith a successful business man,
in the case of tho state against Ar- he should pass tho sweets to the
Mrs. Simon Hcrzstcin entertained thur Henry, proprietor of a soft "sweets" among the crowd.
that earned for him high recogniNext in order came llio fat mail's
tion as a soldier and led lo his lead- the Luncheon Auction Club," at her drink emporium,
charged with "a
ership of the American Legion wore home, Friday.
violation of the ne,w slate gambling race. Lined up lo do vengeance to
being devoted to advancement of nalaw. The case in question is regard- all track rocords were Bros. Turp,
M. E. LADIES' AID
tional interests, though his primary
ing tho' playing of a card game Big Boy, M. C, Pinky, Bill, Hank,
y,
Hughey, el al. On tho
concern was for tho American serReturning Justice lift alofHier
as solo for the "drinks."
known
A small, but enthusiastic Methvice men in the world war. He died
scale,
arguments of M. C. mado a splendid spurt, but his
hearing'.'tllb
Aftor
oí
Aid
enjoyed
odist
the hospitnlity
in the service, for tho deplorable
Pcaco o'er J,ho world hers olfyo"
AltorneyB.
B. Garcia, and pedal organs refused to do their
District
wand extend,
accident at Indianapolis occurred Mrs. Hurley, Wednesday afternoon, tho attorney for the defense, which duty as well as ho thought they
while ho was journoying on the bus- June 29th. Plans wero perfected to wero mainly technical and given should, and he tried (o reach the
white-robe- d
And
Innú'cpnct;fjrrir
night a with a view of bringing out the line a
iness of the great organization that make every Wednesday
.'....
by
gyroscop
sort
a
heaven
descend."
of
winner
event
for
memhad entrusted him with responsibers,
friends
strangers.
nnd
Beginbilities most important.
Colonel Galnrailh's training pre- ning at 0 o'clock on the first and
cisely equipped him for file dallos third Wednesday evenings of each
which fully engaged him since his month you can buy sufficient food
clovatiun lo the cominandorship for the palor families or an amount
last Soptcmbcr. In early life he suited to the needs of the youngest
had been a railroad track walker, member of Ihe family, Thoro will
then a sailor, later a business man, be booths, loo. where. Ilin hnvs nml
and lie had spent a number of years girls may spend tho pennies saved.
m the national guard. Always his i on win enjoy tho social hour. Thon
contacts had been such as to de- at 8 o'clock the nlnss in Tiihln Kfmlv
'..'.!4a'.i.'T
velop tho love of mon a'nd to will be conducted by the pastor, Rov.
m.
u
iiympti,
wiillo tho childron unhlrengthen
his advocacy of tho
square deal. Ho was a powerful fac- der tho direction oí Mrs. Cornoil,
MiSS Mvei'S. nilll Misa finvni- - 'will 1m
tor in establishing tho purposes of
tho Legion and in upholding Amor-icanis- entertained.
Mrs. Rulledare. Ilin nrnslilnnf nlcn
All his activities woro untho plans for a church survey
dertaken in a spirit of patriotism began
that was an inspiration to obsurvors. ot i ue town, with Mrs. Mills ,as
Members of tito American Legion chairman ot the Survoy Cnnmiilioo.
Aoting on the suggestion ni MM.
have especially felt the loss of their
commander at h timo when ho was Talbot, the meeting for July 13th at
engaged in promoting legislative tho homo of Mrs. Messer, 382' "S.
nnd other measures lo guard their Main, will be Rally Day for the Aid.
welfare. The cause of tho disabled Cume and bring q now mamilar;
wddier y.as especially near to his
heart and he was tireless in work- CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
STAGES NOVEL PARTY
ing out plans of relief and in seeking government support for Hie naThe C. K. society of llio Flret
tion's hornos. Tho movement for
Church of Cloyton, tho
Seven days out of every week you'll get real smoke
the consolidation of Ihe vnrius agen- Christian
liveliest organization of its kind In
cies of soldier relief at Washington the
joy
and real smoke contentment if you'll get close-u- p
was largely stimulated thru his ef- to slate, believed that living olósu
nature
to
a jimmy pipe ! Buy one and know that for yourself !
does much to drive dull
fort.
The work which he was further- care away and to bring Us members
Packed with cool, delightful, fragrant Prince Albert, a
relationship with the
ing will go on, of course, hut it is inlo a closer
heaven-ani- l
greatest
pipe's
'
the
the
happiest
"Maker
treat,
appemost
of.
and
fisrlll."
a sad low which hig untimely death
Print Atbtrt
On Friday evening, June tsyentj--fourth- ,
In toppy rtd
tizing smokeslant you ever had handed out!
inflicts uKin hie family, his comor, tidy redpound
fifty
about
tint,
members of the
rade nnd his country. Albuquer- C. E. gathered
handtom
at tija ohiiroh and
que Journal.
and hall pound tin
can
You
chum
pipe
a
with
and
you
it
once
will
humidor and in tho
engaged a while in oliojr practice
pound cryttal slatl' '
you know that Prince Albert is free from bite and
under the able leadership of Ora S.
PLUCKING LIFE'S FLOWERS
humidor with
Johnson.
opong mcittnT
parch! (Cut out by our exclusive patented process!)
top.
It was Sunday. The cool of the
From the church, about
they
Why every puff of P. A. makes you want two more;
Tnminlams had lured the family, wended their way to the municipal
with a neighbor's child or two. The swimming pool, which had been
every puff hits the bullseye harder and truer than the
children asked to pause while they leased by ihe commillee for the oc!
You can' resist such delight !
last
picked wild flowers. One child was casion. Here thirty-eigof their
tearing Ihe wild plants by the roots. number donned their bathing suits
And, you'll get the smokesurprise of your life when
Am it her mud: "Let's break off the and proceeded to enjoy themselves
you roll up a cigarette with Prince Albert! Such enticblossoms, not pull them up by the iu swimming and diving bout in
roots. Someone else might want the pool.
ing flavor you never did know ! And, P. A. stays put besome flowers, too."
After each had had his fill
ly
cause
it's crimp cut and it's a cinch to roll ! You try it !
Do we grow selfish and seek what
speaking), and had robed
waul without regard to what it himself in his street attire, the good
Ho we gain our ladles or the society spread a feast
tloos to other?
point knowing that wo harm anoth- of pickles, sandwiches and ooffee
er? Do we tear life's flowers up upon the lableg prepared for Mint
purpose and each one proceeded In
by the roots and leave the road-sid- e
do justice la the repast.
ha i ren for another?
Copyright 1B21
Uur C. E, sooiety is headed by J. B.
by R. J. RsyaoUs
If wfl do, we live unwisely and
Tebacco Co.
Proctor, who with the assistance of
WbtMSlB,
srrjLoke
Resides that, we live the whole organization, is putting
N.C. .
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John Knox was In Clayton from
hie ranch in the soulhorn part of the
county.
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WITH THE CHURCHES

Fn-La-

This column is open for tho church
notos.Plcaso havb all copy in not
Doo Olbclor informs us that ho has
Joljn Wesley Key. of Texlins, was
later than noon on Thursday
a ;vlBitor in Clayton tho first of Ilia resigned as a mombor of tho Rotary
inforteam.
ball
further
For
Club
ycok.'
PHESBYTEMAN CHURCH
mation ask Doc.
Cultivators, all stylos, at n. W. I- Sunday, July 3rd.
Go Devils al R. W. Isaacs HdW. Co.
aaoe Hardwaro Co.
On account of the Dedicatory sor-viat the new Christian Churoh
'
Watet Filters aro not luxuries, see
Miss Joss Zurlok of Stead, is visit
at 10:30 Sunday morning, which wo
Tng Willi friends in Clayton this those at R. W. Isaacs Hdw. Co.
-all oxpoct to attend, it will bo nec
veOk.
Frank Kilburn, W. L. Wansor, H. essary for tho Sunday School to
and Dr. S. M. Edmondson wore moot very promptly at 0:15. Wo will
Let us sharpen tlial Lawn Mower Hand
transacting business in Guyroon tho have our regular classes, though it
TOr you.l u. w. Isaacs HUw Co,
will bo necessary to shorten tho
first of tho week.
period just a little. A reorganizaMisses Gonoviovo and Vivienno
Mrs. Callio Hatcher left Monday tion of some of the cíaseos will lako
Smith of Donvor. eahio down Mon
day. and wilK spend several weeks for hor home in Missouri Valloy, placo Sunday morning, therefore we
with Miss Joss ZurioH nt hor ranoli la after spending a couple of wooks want every pupil present. Thoro
visiting hor sister, Mrs. W. A. Solvy. will bo no morning service. Tho
homo on tho Tramperos.
pastor will preach at 8:00 p. m. Tho
Binder and Mowor Repairs at R, Adolf Schaofer and
wife of
Christian Endoavor will meet at
w. isaaos uaruwaro uo.
woro trading with Clayton mer- 7:16.
.
W. L. Rentfro ofS.lcad, was ono chants Tuosday.
GUY DAVIS, Pastor.
of pur rural noighbors doing busi
ty
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
seat, Thursday.
ncaa in
GRAPE CROP IX LOWER
oo

-

the-coun-

RIO GRANDE VALLEY MAY
,
HE A TOTAL FAILURE.

,FÓR SALE

similar road bills passed by tho legWED islature, including the one for tho
road whioh does not
Santa
Mr. Sam Edmondson and Miss Cleo go beyond the county line, and un-d- ur
Judge Mechom's decision probToombs wore united in marriago
last Sunday morning al 10 o'clock ably comes within tho oategory of
at the bride"8 homo, Rev. J. W. Salo spoclal logtslation. It was behoved
the other Santa Fe county road bill
officiating.
Tho wedding was a quiot affair, escapod.
only tho rotativos and a few frionds
Wo havo a good line of sooks and
being present. Immediately aftor
the ceremony the couple loft in thoir Hosiery for all tho family at tho
car for tho mountains near Taos, Dlxlo Sloro, E. L. Ronoau, Prop.
whoro they will spend a month on
Amarillo Dally News at Post Of-a camping lour.
Miss Toombs is tho youngosl fico News Stand.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. O. T. A
celobralod singer was in a mo
Toombs. Sho has spout most of hor
life in Claylon, and her acquaintance tor car acoldonl ono day. A popor,
Is oxtonsivo. Sho received hor ed- aftor recording tho accident, ad
that ho
ucation in tho Clayton schools and ded, "Wo arc happy
following
for some timo has been tho stenogis ablo to appear tho
rapher in 'hor father's office.
ovening in four piocos.
Mr. Edmondson is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. C. C. Edmondson. Ho is
praQlically a Clayton boy, having
como horo whilo vory young. He
graduated from tho Clayton High
Sohool and epopt two years In the
Roswll Military schooll Sam has
a large number of friends, both in
Clayton and his ranoli neighbor
hood. For tho past year Sam has
been managing his father's ranch
Wo join tlio many mends of this
couple in wishing them all tho hap- pmoss that lifo can hold in store.
AND
SAM EDMONDSON

MISS CLEO TOOMBS

to

On tho first and Ihird Wednesday
evenings of tho month, "Tho Wed
nosday Evening Fortnightly Lunch"
Las Cruces, Juno 29. Concord will bo served In the dining room
2G-- S.
.
of
grapes in tho lower Rio Grando Val- tho ciiurcii.
in addition thoro will
seamay
loy
be
total
a
failure
this
bo booths whore home-mad- o
Kings and Indepoiid.'iue Day dec
candy,
as tho result of a peculiar dis- popcorn, etc.,
orations at Post Office iNows stand son
ease which has made its appearances whole evening's will bo sold. Tho
onterlalnmont will
Accord- . Honry Kilburn of Mi Dora, was a during tho past.fow weeks.
especially propared for tho whole DE BACA COUNTY TAXPAYERS
cording to county agent Roynolds bo
Clayton visitor, Monday.
WIN SUIT BLOCK HIGHWAY
family.
are invited to
tho leaves of the vines all droop, tho como andMothers
Judgo Edwin G. Mcchem, district
bring
children,
their
for
yOR SALE Complete threshing rig, roots dry up and tho small grapes whom cnlorlainmenl will bo provid court, lata yesterday afternoon
arc all falling from tho vines to tho ed auor luncn.
38,-8SeparatRuniloy engine,
4
5
ah enjoyable social granted tho porpclual injunction
survey of the sit time will bo planned
or; oil tank; plows. Al shape, ready ground. A careful
all, tho old- sought by Do Baca county tax pay
been
mado
the
has
and
sit er members of the for
7 ill
anil nn t itnido ami nation
ftr
family
as well ers against tho salo of debentures
,0
and
as tho younger.
for the Fort Sumner-- oso road.
turn my wheal crop of BOO acroi to'"alion isnothing bo, serio,,,s
a onco the
is
Ho hold that chapter 77, laws of
Tho
.pirrohasor to thresh and job-oroad 'f3
liiucheon
first
bo
will
served
will no doubt bo tho nearest on Wednesday
1921, whioh provided for building the
.contract now started on good figuro. crop
evening,
July
Gth,
at
to a failure known in history. Pro- six o'clook. AH
Clair A. Roberts RanolfJ& Itáfeation.
are invited to at road, violated tho constitution ar
Garcia of tho stalo college
ticlo IV, section 24 in that tho road
Co., Kenton, Okia., oirpiayloTí, N. M fessor
has been notifed and ovory effort tend. Tlio regular Family Night did not oxtend beyond tho county
do
service
win
even
uismissed
this
get
to
at
be
cause
mado
of
the
Fjreworks at Post Office News will
in ordor that all who will mav line and was not a stalo highway.
tho new disoase and find a remedy ing
Attorney General Harry S. Bow
.Bland.
altond the services at the Church of
man, wno represented tho highway
Christ.
A Bachelor's Prayer
"
Sunday
F. B. Pierce, who has been in tho
mornintf I ho
Sundav commission, argued that tho Fort
Sumncr-Ycs- o
iimploy.ofi.tho Clayton Steam Launroad was a scotion
O Timo School will meet at 9:30 and dismiss
Baokward,
backward,
turn
dry, left for Donver Saturday night.
in limo for all to attend the Dedica of tho slalo highway that extends
your
flight,
in
Ho ; will go to Steamboat Springs, Give us a maiden with
Service, at thu Christian Church from Toxico to Bclcn.
skirts not so tory10:30.
wlioco wo has accepted a position.
An overflow meeting will
al
Ho announced an appeal would be
tight;
Gjvo. us a girl whoso, charms, many no neiu liore for tho children.
lakon to tho supremo courl.
STRAYED Two head of
At 7:15 . MP., tho Enworth Leasrue
or raw,, 1
Tho decision probably hits several
Steers, branded Lazy H Bar, Aro not so exposed by much pcok- - service win do conducted by Mr
on right hip. Notify J. Hilfiker,
England's Sunday School Class.
Glaylon, N. M. Suitablo reward, 24-- 4 Givo us a maiden no matter what 8:00 p. m., Evoning worship.
Tho Church with a Welcome Come,
age,
WILL SACRIFICE PLAYER PIANO
' Por quick turnover will sacrifice Who won't use tho street for a van
THE SUNBEAM RAND
dovillo stago;
price. Player in our possession near Give us a girl ,not so. sharply in
What' is it?
Clayton must be moved at onco. Easy
' r-view;
An organization of hovs and cirls
.payments. Writo quick for partic- Dress hor
sun
tho
that
from three" to- twelve years of ago.
ulars, to The Denver Musio Com- won't shine through
What is tho purpose of tho Sun
25-- 3
nanVi Denvor, Colorado.
;
beam Band?
oí
givo
us the dances
day long
Know tho truo valuo of timo; Then
To teach tho Bible to tlio children
gono by;
to train them in giving of their
snatch, seize and enjoy ovcry mo
ment of it. No idlonoss; no laziness; Willi plenty of clothes and steps not means for tho surcad of tho eosnol
so high;
v
no procrastination; never put off till
and to help them to develop their
capors and butter- lives
Oust turkoy-tr- ot
what you can do today..
, tomorrow
for useful, Christian sorvice
' Elides.
milk
Ghostorficld.
Whore and when does it meet?
wigUvjikancI
1
the
TilCUlurJ y?Kiim
Al tho Bantisl Church, overy Sun
c..,
i.. rir....l J
day aftornoon at 2 o'clock.
.
"What's tho idea of sitting in the
Who is tho leader of tho organiz
tired optics ation?
Than let- - us feast
barn hero all by yoursajf?"
onco moro
"Woll," answered Farmer Cora
Miss. Jane uray. Of courso you
as of know her,
tossel, "if tho summer boarders are On a genuine woman as' svyea.l
and (hat your child could
"f
vnrn.
not bo in botlor hands.
not playin' jazz nn tho phonograph Yqs, Time, please
Thoro will bo no sorvicos at tho
lhay'ro quarrelin' over the league
and grant our request
of nations, so I'm lingorin' out hern For Hod's richest blessing but not II o'clock hour on account of the
Dedication Service at tho Chrislian
ono undressed!
"with tho rattle and restin' my mind.-- '
CECIL RALEIGH
Church. Otherwise, regular sor
Wyoming Mountaineer,
Washington Star.
aiHENRy HAMILTON
vices will bo hold during tho week
FWuCd Dy
A cordial invitation is extonded
Maurice Tourneur
lo everybody to all tho sorvicos of
Production!
tho church.

Two Roscislered Poland
China Boars, ono Durham Bull
Calf. Adolph Schaofor. Seneoa, N. M

28-4-

T

two-year--

The one thing about the
Harley-Davidso-

Motorcycle

n

that impresses you strongest on
your first ride is the great energy
pent up in the motor.

The

Harley-Davidso-

n

is eager for hills, attacks them
with a will, sails up and over

without having to tap reserve
power. Do you know the thrill of being
nstride a mount of this kind? Come in
end talk it over with us. No obligation.
II. A. LORENZEN,
Dealer, Claylon, New Mexico.

The DIXIE STORE
For indies and Ghildrens Hats

rts

Racket Goods and Notions

-
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L
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WHERE QUALITY RULES

turiT'-backwar-

i

SUGAR

SUGAR

:-

-:

AT

SUGAR

-:

AZAR'S

" mm

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED

A CARLOAD

FOR THE PRESERVING SEASON.

cl

OF PURE CANE SUGAR

GET IN YOUR SUPPLY NOW,

WHILE IT LASTS.

Prices Guaranteed
WE

HAVE ALSO JUST RECEIVED

NEW POTATOES
YOUR SHOPPING, ON ALL LINES OF MERCHANDISE.

AZAR'S
Nfew

Azar Builjing Front Street

Ml

d

AT

HIE

mmmmWmmméi--

:

.3

MISSION THEATRE

Friday, July 1st, "FOUR TIMES
FOILED," featuring tho monkey
ROOM, KITCHEN AND
"DINING
x. fntr I., "nnr
r
eiYi:
mill,, vs. uuii
in . wu,
oiiiii, " unit Mnif
T1CIANS."
Those aro funny pic
tures for children from i to CO yoars j
of ago.
Saturday, July 2nd, "SIX BEST
CELLARS," with Bryant Washburn.
It's a comedy-dram- a.
Sunday, July 3rd, "THE WHITE
HEATHER," a speotaoular melodrama. Also a Special Christie comedy, "MOVIE MAD." Mission
Monday, July
featuring Harry

i

ran
1

Uh, "IF ONLY JIM,"
Cnroy. Tills is ono

of Carey's latest piotures.
Tuesday, July 5th, Larry Somon
sioinlo ETA O SURD CMPWYP WYP
ED
in 'THE GROCERY CLERIC
GAR'S SUNDAY COURTSHIP," acted
by children for children.
Wednesday, July 6th, Viola Dana
in "CINDERELLA'S TWIN," from
iho original story hy Luther Rood,
It's a Metro
Thursday. July 7th, "CINDE1U
ELLa's TWIN." with the dainty and
adorable Viola lAn. If you want
to spp something good so this.
Friday. July 8th, DUCK IN a
Mrriiiaid comwly. "TORCUY'S DOU
BLE TRIUMPH," fwhtrinir Johnny
Uines. Mult & Jeff in "LEAGUE
OF NATIONS.
Saturday, JulyJDth, Will Rodgcnt
in THE STKANUE UUA1UJ1CH.
Cumin: "SHORE ACRES." "LY
ING LIPS," aud "WOMAN THOU
OA VEST ME."

MAU

RICE

TOU 12 N EUR
Prints

THE GREAT DWJRY LAHE MELODRAMATIC SUCCESS

"THE WHITE HEATHER"

Sunday Night, July 3rd.
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OTTO NEWS
Do we have Sunday School? Indeed, wo do, and wn Invite óno and
all to attend and I'm silro you will
find moro use for your mido.
Mrs. .1. L. Pounds was hostóss to
Missos Rosa Mae nnd Ella Mac Beek-nc- r,
Ethel Hitchoy, Vl,oIa, Gerllo.
Etta Uoward and Zeltn Mellon. Sunday.
The Otlo boys are seen with a
very rad smile. Ask (hem why, and
they'll say "ML Dora has a very
good hall loam. The seoros were
0 and 1, favor of Ml. Dora, hut cheer
up, hoys, the worst is yol lo enjne.
The harvest íicld aro calling our
boys. Saturday, Messrs. Lostor Mellon, Fred Ritchie, Emil Frodrieksen
and Ernest Whitefield started for
hem.
Misses Brsie Whiteflcld and Hazel
Frodrieksen, accompanied by Mr.
Honry Shirk, molured lo Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Oliver' home and spcnl
day.
a
Loyd Turner is smiling onco again.
Dafne Humor says he has found a
very beautiful girl.
Miss Kdyth Bauer spent Sunday
wllh Miss Elvinn Zinck.
County seal visitors Iasl Saturday woro George lleckncr, Hoy How
ard, Claude McCook and Fred and
.Frank Zlnck.
"Smilo and the world smiles with
you. Grieve and I he world Is blue.- Mr. and Mrs. Wiggins spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Pounds.
Mr. Paul Scoll called at the Zinck
homo again Sunday.
Mr.-A- .
T. Oliver was transacting
business in town Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Brown and daughters, Misses Ursla and Beula. mude
a pleasant trip to Texas Sunday
morning, and returned Monday evening.
Mi's. .1. C. Scott spent Monday eve
with Mrs. Henry Zlnck.
Misses Viola. Gertie, and Etta
Howard and Miss Zetla Mellon spent
Saturday night with Mrs. Baker.
Mr. J. C. McCook took dinner with
Mr.
Sunday, both going lo the ball game afterward.
Mr, and Mrs. George Becknor and
tho former's father, spent Sundnv
wilh Mr. and .Mrs. W. E. Street.
Miss Elvina Zinck called on Mrs.
Bauer, Tuesday evening.
"SKY SCRAPER."

of hor slslor.
Grandma Deinkoii and Miss Josio
Dolnkon wore visitors on the Joseph
Dolnkon ranch last Friday.
Will and Grovcr Weokol took a
load of threshed grain to Clayton
on Monday and brought back a load
oi ranch supplies.
Mr. Clark Swarm and family woro
visitors on the Ben Dolnkon ranch
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Hoinoman, of
Albert, N. M.. were visitors at the
Henry Hammer ranch Sunday.
Don't forget the big basket plcnio
at Hayden. July if It. bring your
baskel . filled and be sure and slay
all day. as there will bo something
doing nil the day long.
' SUCKER FIAT SHORTY."

nidal-enjoyabl-

ITEMS

SENECA

1

Mr. Bert Brown and family have
gono to Albuquerque,
whore Mr.

Brown will resume his former occupation with a telephono "company.
Miss Lucy Pearl Howard entertained 12. lillh' Triends .on June 22,
that dale being her fourth birthday.
Many dainly lillie gifls were bestowed upon the little hostess,
among them a lovely pink angel-foo- d
cake, which was served Inter
with frjuil punch A. L. Tarllon, the
wide-awacounty ngonl, held a
mooting at Adobe school on tho 21th.
Not n very large crowd attended,
altho one of the most stirring
was made thai evening it
lias ever been our privilege to listen
ke

to.

Several members woro added lo
(he rapidly growing membership of
tho American Farm Bureau federation. Lei the good work go on. Mr.
Tarllon will bo at Adobe again on
Thursday lo oicani.e a pig and calf
club, requested by tho children of
thai community.
Slajiley and Wesly Froehurg have
gone to me ivansus Harvest neius.
A practice game of baseball
played each Sunday afternoon at
Seneca. While wc approve of the
boys having a ball learn and trying
lo make it one of Ihe best, we will
be glad when I hey find il possible
lo play on a week day, as there are
several Sunday schools in this community, nnd some of the folks find
it hard to resist a ball game.
A birthday party given by Jane
Louise Knapp on Wednesday, tho
29th, was well attended. Games were,
mAWAHAS.
I
played and a lunch served. All
Only a ,f.v irme days "'ill July thanked Jane for a very happy af
many happy
wishing-h-ee
Uh and ov) l' dy is goi.it lo Ihiy-.I- ternoon,
lo the I'Ik LVskel picn
Every -- returns for the day.
Tho farmers are so busy in the
bdly is inv ."I nnd (lie New.- - '.:nr,
fields that no lime has been found
.v d Chamber of ('onimoíi o of Clny-thave i .'i ( iial inv alioi: fro.M to make any news happen this week
so our list of items is rather short
Shorty.
Mrs. Henry Kraft and lluc.e children from Delphos. Ohio, arrived
last week to join Mr. Kraft, ,who
THE OIL GAME
came about three months ago. I hey
It's Fads and Fallacies; Proexpect to make their home here in
moters' Tricks Exposed; Geol-og- y
Hie future, and are now staying on
vs. Experienoo;
the Hooldetie ranch.
Mr. Jessie Keller, who also came
Wells!!!
rrom Dclphns, Ohio with Mr. Kraft,
This
A History of Gushors.
has visited on the Hoelderlo ranch
pnmphlel for 10 cents.
for over a month, has let! toi I he
Oil Field Inspector
harvest fields. They all like New
.
Mexico.
Mrs. Joseph Deinken has return
201-- 5
Larondon Building
ed from Oklahoma City, where she
Houston, Texas.
was called on account of the death
Hess-Beekne-

r

oi

"Wildcat"

Ralph E. Pearson

1

The P. & 0. Two-RoCultivator v

w

I1IG JULY tfOUHTll CELEBRATION her a dooroo, adding that sho should
FXHl RATON ASSURED
have a spanking with It.
Mrs. Cobb told the judgo she was

-.-

i,

lMfi"

'In.

J

'W.

AritiMÓ LUCERO DIBS
AT'LAÍT VBGAg

IIOMK

Tho clouds havo rolled away and married when sho was 10.
Nono of those follows who want
a situation wjiioh promised to bring
East jLas Vega's. N. M, Jrnfo tl.
rs
(he efforts of the eclobrntion
to niarry
girls are any Former State Prohibition Officer
lo naught have cleared up. good," oommcnted the judge.
Antonio Lucero, aged 50, for two
The rosult is that the ordor has gone
terms seorolary of siaio of New
states'
United
civil
service Mexico,
forth "Full Sloam Ahead."
died at his homo hero this
lo
commission.
The day will start with Ihe
morning at 6:30 of stomach trouble.
parade al Id a. m. This feaHo was just recently relieved of tho
ture of tho program is in charge of Tho United States Civil Service office of state prohibition enforceMr. I. L. Woodward, of tho Gale Commission announces (hat a Glork, ment officer.
City Garage. Premiums of SCO and educational examination
Mr. Lucero,' New Mexioo's first
will be
$26 are being offered for (he most held on July 16, 1021 for tho purpose secretary of state, was for a quarpatriotically decorated car and for of filling a vacancy In tho position ter of a coniury a loader in domo-ornt- lc
'
tho funniest car, respectively. The Clerk in (ho Posloffico sorvico at
politics in Now Mexico 'Ho
Rulon concert band will lead the Clayton, N. M.
was editor and ownor of La Voz dol
parade, which will form at the park
Application blanks' and further Pueblo, al Los Vegas, from 1803 lo
and will concludo at the park, where information may bo obtained from 1012, and his (loath camo just as ho
patriotic services will be held at Ihe Local Secretary, Board of Civil was about- - lo resumo the active ed11 o'clock.
Hon. John Morrow and Sorvico Examiners, al the Clayton, itorial management
of tho newsRev. "Edward J. Carson will dolivor N. M. Posloffico.
paper. . He served in the slate houáo
and Mr. M. J. Fuller
of roprosenlatives, was a delégalo
of Die Fuller Music Company, will MEN IN U. S. ABE GREATLY IN to tlie national democratic convenbe in charge of the musical num.MAJORITY
tion in 100!, and last year look an
bers. All automobile owners aro
active part in the state campaign,
urged at least lo 'decorate tholr cars
Washington, Juno 20. Tfiore woro touring New Mexico-wit- h
R. H. Han-n- n,
with bunting and get into the pa- 2.000,132 moro males than females
candidato for govornor. Ho
rade.
In Ihe United Slates in 1020, 'making leaves a family of soven children.
The Roy ball team will play ho the ratio Hi to 100 as compared with
Raton team here next Sunday as 100 to 100 in Ihe period of 1000-lotJ. Allen Wikoff, of thoPionear
census bureau announced towell as Monday, tho Fourth. This the
night. A preponderance of malos Garage, loft for Donvoc Saturday
lejun lias been strengthened considbeen shown in every census duo cvoning, where ho niel, with Mr.
erably nnd will make he Raton boys has
primarily, the announcement said A. R. Davis of Raton, to work put
look lo their laurels. Monday's to,
gamo will be called promptly at 1:30 ejgn-bo-the considerable number of for- some plans for the improving of
residents
ariiong
whom
p. m., llie proceeds of winch will
Highway. Althe Colorado-to-Gu- lf
go into Ihe baseball club s treasury. the males outnumber the females.
ton is one bJV'tho ofNcors of Ufo
every
H8.1
to
has
Nevada
males
Al 4 o'clock the boxing contest 100 females,
the highest ralio of any Highway Association,' and a road
program will be Staged at the race
booster.
the statement showed.
slate,
arena
in front of the grand
track
stand. This feature of the day's pro
gram is a benefit for the Fair association in order lo wipe out the
debt on tho oxhlbil building erected
last year. Because (if the failure of
Eddie O'Hare lo live up to Ills agreement, it has been necessary to se
cure other talent to box Walter
Caldwell in the fifteen round main
event. This has been done in the
person of George Shade, of New
York Cily, who is on the road toward the middlcwoight championship of America. The Fair association is going to considerable expenso
lo bring Ibis man lo Raton.
Mr.
Shade is now on his way from New
Ydrk Cily.
A contest between Young Wallace
and George'Fox of Denver, will precede the main event between Caldwell and Shade.
Recently in a bout between Fox
and Brillon the laller went to the
mat threo limes in' the second round.
OF YOUR HOME IS NOT GOVERNED BV THE PRICE YOU HAVE
This should provo,a great card, as
it. will. go ten rounds. "T)i
PAID, NOR THE NUMBER AND SIZE OF YOUll TRICES.
French
Kid will mix it for eight rounds with
Wilfred Anderson. Thcso boys have
Wo can show you complete outfits or single pieces that aro
met before and each is positive that
he is (lie better man. The previous
and.plcasinn in atmosphere at surprisiiinly reasonable
bout resulted in a draw.
prices.
Paul Turner and Young Barton
are lined up for; a four-rougo,
which will bo the opening event of
Whclhrr or not you entertain, you want your homo attractively
the boxing program. These boys aro
furnished. Wo will help.
good mixers and each is determined
lo win.
rounds
This means thirty-seve- n
of first class boxing. Svats are now
on sale at the pool halls of Leason
and Johnson & McDormilt. They can
also be secured from Ihe secretary
of the association. Tickets are also
being sent to Dawson and 'Springer,
where keen interest is developing.
It is planned lo run off a match
race between horses belonging to
Mr. Grubbs, of Maxwell, and Messrs.
Moore it Gillespie, of Ralon, follow- ng the boxing program.
Whether
or not Ibis event materializes has
not yet been definitely determined.
However the outlook at this lime is
favorable.
The band will givo a concert al
the park at 7:30 pt jn which will
Co., Inc.
bo followed by fireworks. Suvoral
uiiidreds dollars, have been Invested
BONDED ABSTRACTERS
in fiivwnrks for this occasion. The
fireworks are hero. The (lay will be
concluded with a dance at tno gym
nasiuin at 0 o clock under tho aus
pices of the Yeomen. The music for
the occasion will be furnished by
the Ceueel orchestra.
M. P. HARVEY, Manager,
Phone 888
While the time is short, yet ar
rangemcnls are going forward with
lb'- - snap nnd pep that will insure a
Gnme
most successful oolebration.
to Raton for
All
men are invited to
join in the parade on the hunting of
July 4. Let all get together and
make the celebration a success.
Raton Range.
IS NOT ALL WE SELL
SOCIALIST PARTY IS $21,000 IN
We believe in service and that is one big feature, of our
THE HOLE
DnlmiL Mirli- .Tnnn Sfl. Tlie Sn
business.
v
cialisl national convention today
We will be glad to help you in the planning of your home,
nv a vole of Xt In 2 rptnetiwl a mo
furnish you comploto plans if necessary, give you an estimate on
tion lo expel ill members of Uio
the cost of the material, frankly tell you tho bost kinds to use,
parly supporting or endorsing (he
the best or the oheapt and fit the plans to your pooketbook. We
Third (Communist) Internationale.
will help you in scouring workmen and advise you honestly aB
At an executive session Secretary
to the various materials reduoed. Service and prioe are essential.
Olto Bransleltor reported the party
LET US HELP YOU
$21,000 in debt. A campaign to raise
y
' '
$20,000" was authorised.
.
Of'
pro-moto-

aulo-mobi-

I

O,

1

rn

The Correct Furnishing

nd

ABSTRACTS AND INSURANCE
The Clayton Abstract

i

Runs as Easily as a Single Row .Cultivator

CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO

Double the results, of your labor whenpvor and wherever you
can. Ap a omhined 'boss and hired man. It will give you a feeling of independence.

k

LMor puHiylor. works just as easy
as a single-rocultivator . iiacli gang follows its oyyn team between the rows, whether the rows are straight or otherwise.
The

P.

O,

Two-Ro- w

w

the appoaling features on the P. & 0. is the wide' range
of adjustments for first and second cultivation, and the anee with
which they can be made. The gangs have a double movement,
either 'forward and backward, or in and out on. the cbijnapjJng tube.
The weight of the gangs, whether in or ul of the ground,, is
One of

coun-lerbalifl-

by the drivev's weiglil.

These are merely a few features of the P. & 0.' Cultivator.
Come in and give us a chance to d minístrala it.

R. W. ISAACS HDW, CO- HIE HOUSE

QC GOOD SERVICE TO 4PAR,lIRS

i

.

JUDGE WOULD SPANK BRIDE
Omaha, Neb., June
Nora
16 years old, applied for a
divorce in district coiirt today Judge
Leslie said lie guessed lie would give
Cobb,

LUMBER
Big Jo Lumber Co
CLAYTON

,

i

,

HEW MlíXlqÓ

.

TBB CLAYTON NEWS,

C. W. Anderson

ATTKNTION

a this
All legal
pr la re vertíalo;
corréete
eordlmc to ropy. Read you notice of lntentla to make flaal
la fooaa,
ynod uulM w
oowevee alight, motltf tut at
acc 'a It aay be carreer.

WATCH MAKKH &b4 JXWELEH

c

(Frutas Phftratttjy)
tXAYTOfi,,.!---- ,

.

day of Juljr, 1921.
Oarela, heir, for the Heirs of Maria
T. C. de Garcia, deceased, of Grenvllle,
Claimant name aa witnesses:
Fernando Garcia, ot Grenvllle, N. M.. N. M., who, on January 10 1917, made
Antonio Sala, oí Cuales, N. M., Frank Additional Homestead Entry, Serial No.

BOMBSTKADBRS

Vlalpando, of Guy, K. M., Teodoro Man
tañare, of Granville, N. M.
PAZ VALVHRDE,

ur

NEW MEXICO

FRANK 0. BLUE
ATTORNEY

At

PRACTICE IN ALL COURTS
NEW MEX.

CLAYTON,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

LAW

(Republication)
DeDartment of the Interior. II. S.
Land Office at Clayton, Now Mexico, June 6, 1021.
Notice is hereby civen that James
W. Harris, of Grenville. N. M.. who.
on January 24th, 1921, made Uome- -

8WH, NWU SEU, SeuUon 34,
Township 20N., Range 30E N. M. P
luunuiau. uas iiieu uuuee 01 mien- tion to make three Tear
to
esiaonsu ciaim to me iana aoove ao
1
scribed, neforo Register and lie
'
AucUéacén
coiver. U. 8. Land Office, at Clay
ton, new Mexico, on me zum, uay
CATTLE ESCaANGE AND REAL oi Juiy, iki.
Claimant names as witnesses:
ESTATE
Deavni.'
John U.tAdB.rnR. Anderson
tl .?...?
it fill!
New Mexico All?.. TIT"
an oí vrenvuic. n. ra.
ooIweU;WisSoH
PAZ vALYERDE,

Vl J. A. jarrera Col Geo, Goody er

N

Goodyear & Sowers

m-oo-

6--7

Tide adl
Loin Co.
am

TK&tAXS:

...

,..

7-- 9.

.Register.

i

-

a4

"SaMPaMf

,fffi

DR. G N. HURLEY

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
(Republication)

Department of the Interior. II. R
Lancf Office at Clayton, N.M Juno
a, Juki.
notice is hereby Riven that Del
on March 8, iPIO; made Homestead

jKniry, serial io. (rsoaj, tor Lot ,
Seo. 3, T. 31N., R. 3CE,. SEY, NEW

NWU. N
SWU. SWVl SW
M, Sec. 34, Township 32N, Range 56E
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of

intention to mace throe year nroof.
to establish claim to the land above
described, before Register and Re
ceiver, u. s. Lana uifico, at Clayton. New Mexico, on the 19th day of
' 7
r..i mot
u taiman i names as witnesses:
Bartola Vallejros. Robert E. Potter.
Thomas E. OiTcs. Jack M. Potter,
ail oi Keiuon,
6--

Register,

NOTIOR FOR PUBLICATION

Déntist
Slret National Baak atanitet

ucia.

PAZ VALVKRDJS.

7

Department ot the Interior.

Land Office
1921.

at

a

U.

Clayton, N. M., June t,

Notice Is hereby Riven that Charlie
Grlbblo, of Pasamonte, N. M., who.
on January 19th, 1921, made Additional
Homestead Entry, Serial No. 027186, for
B
NWU. Sec 14, EH NW4. Sec. 13
BBU NEH. Sec 22, SWU BWK, Sec- 26, SW
NWy, Sec. 2C, NW HTV
Seo. 3E, Township 23N., RanRe 30E.
N. M. P. Meridian, han filed notice of
Intention to make three year proof, to
establish claim to the land above de
scribed, before Charles P. Talbot, U. S,
Commissioner, at his office in Clay top
N. M., on the 8th day of August, 19S1
Claimant names as witnesses:
James McDonald, Nora McDonald
Lalph L. Sanford, A. J. Newton, all of
C.

DR. C. E. KELLER

DENTIST
Work
and 3 First Nat. Bank Bids

Also
Rooms
.

1

ay

CLAYTON, NEW WEXiCO

,

Pasamonte,

TIBNDR & GKILCOTE
'

XOTICB FOR PUBLICATION

Eklund Barber Shop.

QffiOe

NEW MEXICO.

CLAYTON,

.

Register.

AUCTIONEERS

FARM SALES A SPECIALTY.

N. M.

PAZ VALVERDE,

Department of the Interior. U.
Land Office at Clayton, N. it., June
1921.

S

If

Notice Is hereby cWen that Francisco
N. M., who,
on April .17, 1918, made Homestead Ap
plication, Serial No. 022949, for NEU
Section 25, Township 25N., Range 27E.,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice ot
Intention to make Three Tear Proof,
to establish olalm to the land above
described, before E. P. Seward, U. S.
Commissioner, at his office at Chico,
N. M., Colfax County, on the 10th day

Department of the Interior, V. a
Land Office at Clayton, N. M., June 14,
1921.

Notice Is" hereby given that Louis Lo- Rtz, of Holland, N. M., wt)o, on August
23, 191$, made Homeatead Entry, Serial
No, 022829, for EH NWU. EH SWH,
Section 16, Township SIN., Range 33E.,
N.-P.' Meridian, has filed ndtlce of
intention to make three year proof, to
establish claim to the land above de
scribed, before Register and Receiver,
U. a Land Office at Clayton, New Mez
Ico, on the 28th day of July, 1921.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Susie H. Lujan, Euseblo Lobato, Min
ga L. de Lobtato, Ralph Frank, all of
Holland, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE.

--

ATTORNEY

AT LAW

Offices: 2nd Floor
Building. Practice in all State and
of August, 1921.
Federal Courts.
Claimant names aa witnesses:
Gray-Easterwo- od

"V-

efciir

STINSON'S DAIRY

Camilo Martinez, Ramon Vigil, both
of Oladstone, N. II-- , Miguel, de Herrera
of Chico, N. M., and Antonio TruJIUo.'of
Malple, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE,

Register.

"Fresh. Milk, and Cream'
Deliveries
Night and Morning
Phone 50D.

it.

...

i.

.a...

íK sV,,. .,V?V
-

r-

Clayton, N. 'Mi

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Department ot the Interior, U.
Land Office at Clayton, N. M, June
1921.

S.
14

ffffo Ptlltetnnlint. f Clianlntr nml M
L. Sheelov. Co cancel mortraco deed
on Northeast Quarter (N'E,il Sec
tion four (4) in Township Twenly- nve so. norm, or uange jniriy-thre- o
(33) East oí tho New 'Mexico

SEU NWU, SWH NEW. Section 7, (seal)
Township 23N., Range 34E N. M. P. D. A. Paddock.
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention Clayton. New Mcxiro.
to make Three Tear Proof to establish Atlornev for Plaintiff.
claim to the land above described, before Register and Receiver of the U. S.
Land Office at Clayton, N. M., on the
27th day of July, 1921.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Marcellus S. Dilehay, Claud V. Pal
mer, A. W. Chllcutt, all of Thomas,
N. M., and Guy A. Petty, of Clayton,

Clerk,

Ship and sail under
the Start and Stripes to
all parts of the world
Aje dm net true, but today H
U proudlr rue once more'
da ai4 paWnCT routes ata,
o tittbllihesl that f ou can ch'lf
your fooda, or you can sail,' t
any part of the world under wo
Stars and Stripes.

-

L

PAZ VALVBRDK,
Register,
NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,

Land Office
1921.

at

U.

Clayton, N. M., June

a
9,

Notice Is hereby given that William
Woltord, of Miera, N. M., who, on Aug.
4th, 1918, made Addl. Homestead En
try, Serial No. 022625, for NH SWM,
NH SEU. Section 38, Township 32N..Í
Range 3 IE., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of Intention to make Three Tear
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Charles P. TalCommissioner, at his office
bot, U.
In Clayton, N. M., on the 10th day of
August, 1921.
Claimant names as witnesses:
'
Louis Shugart, Trancito Romero,
Frank Hartley, Vécente Montlnlo, all
of Miera, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE,
"
Register.
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News Want Ads Pay Big Returns.

WHERE QUALITY I2ULES

ALWAYS THE FIRST AND BEST PICTURES

m
T'ii

a

ckyHger

The topm of Toutta U being
carried out with an eye to tha
future aa well M present needj
of Araetlcan rporteri and Import era and ill Ana trk n pro
pttlty. Sea that, the ihipi yea'
uaa.srr wned Md 'ptrated by
American tltuem or by thtU.S,
SWppin, Koard.

IO

Iw

N. M.

lonpttlo4whm

nTHEREwas

,

24- -i

MT

.

)--

1

2,

Notloe Is hereby given that George
Relf, ot Kenton, Okla., who, on May
6, 1919, made Homestead Entry, Ser
NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION
lal No. 02E988 for EH NEW, SW
NB4, BH NW, NH SW4. NW4 SBV1
Department of the Interior, U. f
Section 25, Township SIN., Range 34E.,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of Land Office at Clayton, N. M., June 9,
intention to make Final Threa Tear 1921.
C W. JENKINS
Notice Is hereby given that James
Proof, to establish claim to the land
'above described, before.. Register and Colbaugh, of Kenton, Okla who, on
.DAY iANDr NIGHT LIVERY
BnReceiver, U. & Land Office at Clayton, August 19, 1919, made Homestead Sectry, Serial No. 02680Í; forBWHr
N. M., on the 28th day of July. 1921.
.27,
SWM,
tion 22, EH NWU. Sec
WH
Claimant names as witnesses:
4
Office Phone 298
Bruce Sayres, Tom Sayres, Orat BH NH, SEU. Sea 21, Township 32N.,
Meridian,
N.
M.
P.
36E.,
Range
has
Night Phone 85
Sayres, J. A. McLemore, all of Kenton
filed notice of Intention to make Three
Clayton,
New Méx.
ovu.
Tear Proof to establish claim to the
PAZ VALVBRDK.
land above described, .before Charles
Register.
P. Talbot, U. a Commissioner, at his
offlue In Clayton, N. M., on the 8th day
STATU LAND SRLROTIONB
of August, 1921.
Department of the Interior. United
Claimant names as witnesses:
Raleigh Vanderslloe, Robert B. PotLand Office at Clayton, N. M- - June 14
ter, Thomaa E. Giles, Jack M. Potter,
1S21.
aaft awv atawr i
Notice Is hereby 'given that Pat Ro all of Kenton, Oklahoma,
PAZ VALVERDE.
mero, of Grenvllte. N. M who. on Jun
Register.
13, 1918, made Homestead Bntry. Serial
PoeiUrcJyormiSeratea
No. 623803, for WH SW.U. Seetlon Vt,
Township 28N, Range 39B N. M.
KSKCH FOR PUBLICATION
taHaf.
aja
HwWBtm09
Meridian, has filed notlo of Intention.
ImScmmIib,
Departaaeat of the Interior. V. 8
to make Three Tear Proof, to establish
j iMaVaaaaaa ktaaaaaaa anf MPs
olalm to the land above desorlbedv be Land Offlee at Clayton, N. M., June
fore Register and Receiver. U. a Land 1. 1931.
,,
on bt ttth
Notloe Is hereby given that Fernando
Offlae, at Clayton, N.

--

National Bank of Clayton, De- lenuanis.
The said defendants. J. H. Wil
liams, Ollie D. Jones, D. W. Priestly
and
the First
National
Bank
, Ciar-'i, t of
..
I
1.
i : r'
iuii, ui u uuruuy iiuuueu
,( .sujv
inai,
to cancel morirara cea lias ncen
commenced against thorn in the Dis- irict court for the County of Union, Eighth Judicial District of the
state or New Mexico, by said Plain- -

Meridian, aB more fully sot forth
in tno bin or complaint filed in
saia action anu. uiai unless you en
tcr or cause lo bo entered vour bd
Register.
pcaranco n said suit on or bofore the
iOtli day of July. Aw D. 1021. decree
NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION
and
Judgment
, by
;
..ii
:i ,
i
.i.
Department of the Interior, U. a luiuuil
win uu runuereu i
iiiuruiu
Land Office at Clayton, N. M., June 9, against you.
In Witness Whereof, I have here
1921.
Notice Is hereby given that Ira N. unto set my hand and tho seal of
Crisp, of Clayton, N. M., who, oh May sain uotiri al uiayton, iew Mexico,
22, 1918, made Addl. Homestead Appll
this 8th day of June. A. D. 1921.
C. C. CALDWELL,
cation Serial No. 026003, for Lots 1 and

nialpando, of Gladstone,

T. A. Wheelan

NEU. Section

.

SW

JfZtX mOTBEBM

for WH NWH, Seotlon 8, SH
7, Township UN.. Range
33K., N. M. P. Meridian has filed notice
Register.
of Intention to make Three Tear Proof,
to establish claim to the land above
NOTICE POR PUBLICATION
described, before Register and Reoelver,
U. & Land Office, at Clayton, N. M., on
Dapartmant of ths Interior, V.h the 26th'
day of July. 1921.
Land Office at Clayton, N. M., June 1,
names as witnesses:
Claimant
1811.
Pat Romero, of Grenvllle, N. M MarNotlee la hwe.br trlven that Suale II. celino Blsneros, of Corrumpa, N. M.,
Lujan, ot .Holland, N. M., who, on Uay Antonio Salas, of Cuates,' N. M., HipóIS, 1917, made Homestead Entry, Serial lito Oarela, of Grenvllle, N. M.
No. 024933, for BM NW, Section 3,
PAZ VALVERDE,
Townahlp 2 IN., Itaoge 33E., N. M I.
Register.
Meridian, has filed notlee of Intention
to make three year proof, to establish
NOTICR FOR PUBLICATION
olalm to the land aboye described, be
fore Register and Receiver, U. B. Land
Department of the Interior, TJ. a
Office, at Clayton, N. M.,on the 2th
Land Office at Clayton, N. M., June 14,
day of July. 121.
1921.
Claimant names aa witnesses:
Is hereby given that Mrs. Jnne
Louis Lopez, Buseblo Lobato, Mlntca W.Notice
McLemore, of Kenton, Okla., who,
I de Lobato, nalph Prank, all of Hol on May
29, 1918, made Addl. Homestead
land, N. M.
Entry, Serial No. 026990. for SEU SEU.
PAZ VALVERDE,
Sea 28, BWU 8RH, 8H BW, Section
Register.
26, Township SIN., Range 34E.r N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notloe of Intention
K STICK FOR PVBLIOATIOIV
to make Final Three Tear Proof to
to the land above de
Dapartaient of the Interior. U. 6 establish claim Register
before
and Receiver.
Land Office at Clayton, N. M., June 13, scribed,
U. a Land Office at Clayton, N. M., on
1921.
Notice Is hereby given that Jullanlta tli 28th day of July, 1921.
Claimant names as witnesses:
L. de Lujan.. of : Holland. N. M.. who,
.Bruce Sayres, J. A. McLemore,-Georgon April 20, 1917, made Homestead En
Tom Sayres, all of Kenton, Okla.
Relf,
try Serial No. 024934, for NH SEU,
PAZ VALVERDE,
Section 33, Township 2 IN., Range 33E.,
Register.
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
Intention to make Three Tear Proof, to
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
establish claim to the land above described, before Register and Receiver,
ir. s. Lana uittce at visyton, M. M., on Stato of New Mexico )
th 37th day of July, 1921.
)
County of Union.
Claimant names as witnesses:
In the District Court of Union
Susie H. Lujan, Euseblo Lobato, Min County, Eighth Judicial District of
ga L. do Lobato, Louis Lopez, all of New Mexico.
Holland, N. M.
Christopher C. Shccley and
PAZ VALVERDE,
M. I Sheoloy, Plaintiffs.
.
Register.
vs.
No. 52G1
J. H. Williams, Ollie D. Jones,
u. w. t'ncstly and the First
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
022666,

W.r

"T"THE unparalleled demand for this ver- of marked sulphite bend,
Isatile sheetand
twelve colors, is the
result, not so much of the advertising that
has been put behind it, but rather of the
advertiiing value it imparts to the businesses that use it.

1

The

- MÍBe in u,ad

f.

vlkies in its
standf f
class, crackles quality in evwy sheet. ' Its
beauty extends all ,thc.wayto the watermark and to
The only cheap
feature is the. price. Jútt now production',
lags a little behind the demand, but we are
trying to remedy this condition.
THE WH1TAKER PAPER COMPANY

PAÚ1

KIUU T

THE CLAYTON NEWS.

STATE GET MORE
MONEY FOR ROADS
A national good rod bill, which
will mean iicreaiml road appropriation for New Mexico by virltie of
lis cntennive govorninenl lands, was
passed hy Hie hovwe and sonnte yesterday, according to a wire receiv-o- d
from Uiogremimiu Alontoya. The
telegraphed inwwasre which was sent
in KÍAÍk 1lirltftrftr TTrialnanii
A. (illctlp, was telephoned to, J'. II.
Kvercll, assistant district engineer
of the bureau (if public roads at Albuquerque yesterday.
Congressman Monloya's message
follows:
"The Jiowell national good roails
bill passed the house today under
suspoheion of rules. Passed senate
and goet to president. Embodies a
pari o Ule I'hipps bill for federal
aid and will save New Mexico federal cash allotment."'
The J'hippi bill, Mr. Everett explains, carries a provision for
federal aid on a sliding
scale basis for lates with government land. New Mexico, winch .has
a large share of government land
compared to oilier western stales,
will come in for considerably increased financial aid over the present 5050 cooperation system. It is
estimated Miat the govornmonl's
share, of the road work in federal
aid projects in Now Mexico may
resell
of the total cost,
if the bill goes into effect.
Engineer Gillette has been fighting for the sliding scale 'measure
for the past two years.-Undthe
Dowell biH I he present bureau of
public roads will continuo lie administration.
Thh Townsend bill
wliicLt" provided for a roads commission and a cliiof engineer responsible to the president only, is
dead.
two-thir-

ds

er

i

;;i

TUB W1IITIÍ lilSATHKK"
DIIAMATIC,

FIUI

Having all the elomenls that make
for the success of I ho big serpen
productions,
Maurice
Tourneur's
latest J'ammounl-Artcrn- ft
special
picture, Tho White Hoather," will
be shown at the Mission Thealro
next Sunday. It has an abundance
of highly flavored action, fine outdoor settings, and a gripping story
which works out to-- a poworful
in a submarine fight between
(he hero and the villian on the floor
of the ocean.
1pnald Cameron, heir to a Scotch
title, would marry a woman of the
peerage for family reasons, but his
secret marriage years bofpre lo lite
housekeeper at. the oastle is an
He repudiates his wife
anil Tihild, depending upon the peculiar cirnumstances Tf the marriage lo make Impossible any proof
rtf a legal ceremony.
Years befpre, during a trip on his
Droinw'l yacht, the WniU Heather,
he hwrt acknowledged Marion Hume
as his legal wife, bofore two witnesses, the skipper and mate, who
had signed a contract or marriage
in 'lie yacht's log. Subsequently the
yahl was sunk near the shore.
To prove her claim, save her good
name and secure the rights of her
son. Marion goes to court, but in the
absence of proof is defeated. Cameron decided to make sure of his
psilinn by gclUng possession of tho
vacht's log. Also Aloe McClintook,
an ndmirtr of Marion, dooides on a
like expedition. Uoth mon dnn diver's suits and, descond to the wreck
intent on recovering the record.
They come together under water
and there is a struggle. In bis effort lo cut the pipe which brings air
In his rival's helmet, Donald severs
his own and is drowned, while Alen
recovers the marriago record, and
wins Marion.
cli-m- nx

IHIEAKS
WHEN IIOHSrC

VAU.

Arthur Haley had the misfortune
of gelling his leg broken when his
horse fell upon him nl the

Harris ranch on Wednesday.

brought into the hospital.

Oil oil
He. was

Mrs. Anderson; Second week, Mrs.
Frd J. lroekfcrle of- - Trampero,
Corneil, Mrs. Mllllgan; Third week, was yp from bit
watii' Thursday.
Slaley, Mrs-- . Mooney; Fourth week,
Fred was psddllug invitations righ't
SWIMMING POOL Mrs. Moasor, Mrs.' Von Poli.
We cordmiiy invite you lo take and left lor the big doiu's at Uayden
advantage of reduced rates and on the Fourth. He savs that tiiey
to swim. Tho olub has a man are goin to have ono big lime m.l
During lift pasl monlh that the learn,
watching the pool at all times for vant8 the Clayton folks to come
swimming noollins been opened, the any accidents that may occur.
down ail take il in.
Current Topio tílub ladles thank tho
ppblio for their patronage. We assure you wo will do all in our power
GEO. MESSElt, Mauaoer
to help-- mako it a clean, moral placo
HIGHEST
lICES PAH) FOK PRODUCR
for 000(1. linnllllflll nrnrr-iaTlio
CI.AVTON
::
NEW MEXICO
oxeoulfvo co'muiltloc of the club for
the pool, including the following ladies: Mrs. Geo. Messer, Mrs. Corson A. RutlndBfl. Mm a x f!nrnnil
and Mrs. Lpe Anderson, have made
arrangements for special hours for
ladles and girls nnlv wliiMi will ho
navry Monday from
to 0:30 p. in.
Theta wall willnererctacfc.
The intneetini panel ttear
numerous requests lor these hours
tnentandbeutifully painted
have been made and we ore glad (o
frieze make tliia room dfr
cidedly
abore the ordinary.
lo grant them. Two or more ladies
meet With lh- - ellililrnn lindar t9
yoars on Tuesday and l'riday mornings. On these free mornings one
or twomen havo been giving their
time lo bolp loach the children to
SWim.
WO will nnnrni'infn if
much if Other men or fnlliprn Will
ffive lis n n linnr lint
a. m., to ItelpAvalch the little ones
or teach them lo swim.
it. is surprising how rapidlv these
little ones are adapting themselves
lo water.
We would like to see
every boy and gill in Clayton learn
to swim.
buildinc or remodcHinr, you will be better
The regular hours are .5 to 0:.10
your rooms if
Black? Rock
p. in., oxeopl Sunday,
Wallboard is used for the wall$ and ceilings.
when the
hours are 3 to 7. We feel that a
Thtre is no muss or litter in applying Black Rock Wallboard. Once
largo majority of Clayton s citizens
in place, it siays there permanently without cracking, vrarping or falling.
will agreo with the. 'r, dub ladies
It give j an added comfort and attractiveness to the rooms no mat-e- what
the character of the building house, bungalorr, 'office, store, restaurant,
that tho,I'ool should lie closet! on
cnurcn or laciory.
Sunday night; We wnc glad to
, . .I
,
.
..
.. .
moisture-repeiiehave a Sunday School teacher give
note me
uick centre that identities the genuine,
Black
veneer
Wallboard
Rock
.
xuacK
Jtoct Wallboard is
her class
swimming partv, also
protectee against an kinds ot weather and needs no priming coat in decor
the swimming parly gixen by (he
oecause it receives a special surtacc sealing and suing treatment.
ating
Christian Endeavorers.
and hope
Ghe as a chance to txblaln the adoanlaaa of Élaclt
they will come again, and that manv
Rock Wallboard fot your particular buildtngi.
other classes and organizations will
take advantage of the pool for the
summer. Last woek the pool was
Glayton, New Mexico
Phono 158
emptied, cleaned and refilled with
A. E. MOXTEITIi, Manager
fresh water.
:.,
The follrfivlnir lrwllnti
...u.. l,n..n
unit jm um in
charge:
First week, Mrs. Etrrrirk-.-j

NOTES FROM

Azar Commission Company
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MakeThé Plain Room Attractive

I

WHETHER

r
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M

STAR LUM3CR COMPANY

i

AllTIipi fAL15
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INTENSE

"

T

V

1
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'
wunout quaauon
If HUNT'S GUARANTEED
SKIN DISEASE REMEDIES
(Hunt's Skive and Soán). fail In
the treatment of Itch, Bceetna,
muiitry MICK

Rlneworm,Tetterorother
treatment at out risk.

Itch-

-

Davis miro có.

Mrs. C. Homor Wilcman of Amar
Mr. ami Mrs. Morris Herzstein and Ulo, is,"in Clayton this week, visiting

Do You Wa

son, Alliert, of Denver, ns in Clayton tier mot tier. .Mrs. Wileniari was for
íuerly Mrs. Grace Duran.
this week visiting with friends.

Morniaft

r

An Outing in New Mexico's Pine-Cla- d
Hills
A Vacation Visit to the "Old Home Back East"

1

To protlde vncntiou oiiporlunltias Tor those who
otherwise iniaht bo denied tho ploamiro and bwi-of- lt
of elianjio nnd rest, The Albwiuenpir. DallyHírald lias nminged to provide a round-tri- p
lioket.
to Los Aimelotf, San Dicoo and the ocean beaches of Southern Colifornin (Pullman and menls
te
ini'luilcKDJor every jiorson la 'New .Mexico, yoiin or old, who turas in iorly (iO) annual
subsorlptions lo Tho Daily nnd Sunday Herald.
co

-- For those who prefer nn
outtafl in the phic-chu- l
hills of Xpw .Mosico; or a vacnlloa trip;
"hnek to tho ohl home," Tlio Herald will próvido an i.inoitnt wiual lo tho total cost oí Uioígullf
orilla trip off prod above; upon receipt or forty (iO)
suhscrlptins to ThoDaííy
pald'-ln-advan-co

nuft

Sunday

HqValcl.

-

,

,

This Offer is Open to Every Citizen2
' of New Mexico
iflifijior whaí'e you Jive; if your homo is within tho boundaries of N'ow JÍoxíqo,
a vaftslion with Iravolinjf expenses paid, is at your command.

tliTs

offer of"

You Can Have Your Vacation Trip in Return

For a Few Hours Work in Spare Time
ttava-Bl-

35

,

WHITAKER

Pictorial Review The Foremost Magazine for the Home

L

WHEI2E QUALITY iSULES

(COUI'ON)

'ubucriplfop l?eparlnint
.

lio i

"The White Heather"
SUNDAY NJGHT JULY 3.

Delay YoúrÁctión oh This Odd
tunity Clip and Mail this Coupon Today

--Don-t

ems- -

Ml
11 I SSIO ll
4Pr

isy lo sail Tho Herald, bocause it's Now ftlexico's Iwjst daily and Sunday newspaper.
But
l"6 oasier for you, we've arranged lor you to offer with eaoh annual subscription
to Tho Jlocald, at no additional oogl, a
uboription to
ce

I' -

PAPERS.

The Clayton

?l'
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The ííQralíi. Ajbuquarquo, New Mexico
ft b0k
f va0ftllon lrip ordor blnnk8
offer'

(Name)

m

.

(Write hame plainly)

nft

full information aboul

(Town)
(CHvb

n. R, P. 0.
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yóiicfe
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